Mitochondria and nuclei dual-targeted heterogeneous hydroxyapatite nanoparticles for enhancing therapeutic efficacy of doxorubicin.
Dual-targeted nanoparticles have been increasingly used to realize greater anti-proliferation effect by attacking double key sites of tumor cells. In order to retain nuclei inhibition effect and enhance DOX-induced apoptosis by mitochondrial pathway simultaneously, hyaluronic acid (HA) modified hydroxyapatite (HAP) nanoparticles (HAP-HA), the functional calcium-based tumor targeting nanoparticles, have been developed. In this nanosystem, HA acts as an active tumor-targeting ligand to bind the CD44 receptors which are overexpressed on the surface of tumor cells while HAP can load and deliver DOX to both nuclei and mitochondria of tumor cells. In this study, DOX-loaded HAP-HA nanoparticles (DOX/HAP-HA) exhibited satisfactory drug loading efficiency which was up to 214.55 ± 51.05 μg mg(-1) and showed a uniform nano-scaled particle size. The mitochondrial and nuclei targetability of DOX/HAP-HA was confirmed by confocal laser scanning microscopy analyses. Besides, western blot assay demonstrated that DOX/HAP-HA could markedly enhance mitochondrial cytochrome C leakage and thereby activate apoptotic cascade associated with it. In addition, in vivo anti-tumor efficacy and toxicity evaluation of DOX/HAP-HA indicated that DOX/HAP-HA was more effective and less harmful compared to other groups. DOX/HAP-HA might be a new promising targeted delivery system for effective cancer therapy.